
“Hold Firm!”

Swartz Creek / Lads to Leaders 

Family Bible Study - Week 29


Hebrews 10:11-15


Read the text in the NKJV. Suggested memory 
verses: 10:12-13. In lieu of memorizing the verses, 
read the assigned text every single day for a week.


FOR ADULTS:

	 The main idea is: “This man sat down at the 
right hand of God.” 


	 What is the significance of the contrast between 
OT priests standing (vs 11) and Jesus sitting (vs 
12)?


	 How frequently did the priests offer sacrifices? 
What does that indicate about those sacrifices?


	 What is Jesus “waiting” for?


	 What does it mean to be “sanctified?” 


FOR TEENS:

	 Could OT / animal sacrifices take away sin? 
Why would anyone go back to a system that re-
quires animal sacrifices?


	 Why is it stated that Jesus “sat down”? Com-
pare that with the priests of the OT standing (vs 11).


	 When the enemies of Jesus are made His foot-
stool, what happens then?


	 Can you be “perfected forever?”


	 List some things you look forward to at Christ’s 
return:


FOR KIDS:

	 What is the significance that Jesus offered 
“one” sacrifice? 


	 Why is it important that Jesus offered sacrifices 
for sins “forever”?


	 Are you left handed or right handed? Why does 
the Bible always talk about Jesus sitting on the right 
hand of God?


	 In verse 11, the writer says that the Holy Spirit 
“witnesses” to us. How does He do that? See vers-
es 16 and following.


FOR PRE-SCHOOL:

	 Is it easier for your parents to offer sacrifices of 
animals every time they do something wrong, or to 
pray and ask Jesus to forgive them?


	 Jesus sat down on the right hand of God be-
cause He reigns as King. What does that mean to 
you?


	 Draw a picture of Jesus as a king.

	 Keep a notebook with your “Hebrews” study notes in them.


